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WEATHER DESTINY
i Smaller countries of world should

Partly cloud and cool today. fill) nn iiffl fiitr continue towurd own destinies
Mostly cloudy and cool with without mistrust of East and West,
chanct of rain Thursday. editor says on page 2.
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Klan Linked
CIIAKLOTTK. March 13 '.I A Ku

Kl;i Klansman charged with the at-

tempted bombing of a Negro el-

ementary school was linked through
testimony Monday to a bomb at-

tempt on a Gastonia Jewish temple.
Hubert Kinley. demoli-

tion export who jointed the Charlot-

te Kl:n uroup as a police undercov-
er agent, testified that Arthur
Monroe ltrown, one of the five

Kl.msnien on trial for tlie school
bombing, told him that he Brown

plated the dynamite at the Gas-

trin, i iViia.Io'.iue.

Veteran Tar Heel staffer A. Pringle Pipkin, sophomore from Reids- -

ville, today announced he will run in spring elections for editor of
the campus newspaper.

By ANN FRYE and CURTIS GANS
Sergei Striganov startled his Symposium audience Tuesday morn-

ing by saying that the church plays "no role in Soviet culture."
The remark was made during the question and answer period after

speeches by Striganov, charge d'affaires of the Soviet Union, and
Frederick T. Merrill, director of public affairs in the Department of
State in a packed Memorial Hall.

v. :

The election thus became a five-wa- y race between Pipkin, Miss Ann
Frye, Curtis Gans, Charlie Sloan and John Whitley.

Pipkin's announcement follows almost two years' experience on
the Tar Heel news staff, in addition to other work as columnist, night
editor and proof reader.7

He has specialized in reporting events within student government

V
V

Goldsmith Lists

Campaign Staff
and last fall began a column which probed the actions and implica-
tions of political affairs at the University.

j Striganov's speech had contained his definition of Soviet culture
land its embodiment in the sciences, art, education and other phases
j of life. The separation of church and state in Soviet society in his
I speech provoked the question. "What is the role of the church, in
Soviet culture?"

Merrill said that development of Soviet culture "is impressive as
described by Striganov." Both his and Striganov's speeches concerned
the cultural development in both

Before coming to Carolina, he was editor of his school newspaper
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for two years, feature editor of the yearbook and associate editor of a
school literary magazine.

His other activities on camous in- -'.. Jcountries, wun an empnasis on as4

elude: secretary of Phi Eta Sigma,scientific development and the fine SYMPOSIUM
arts as encouraged in both coun 5S orientation counselor last fall, mem-

ber of the special freshmen--"suicid- e

Split Profit twenty-five,- " member of the Stu-

dent Library Committee, alumni

tries.

Questioning what Striganov had
referred to as humanitarian as-

pects of Soviet culture, a student
aski'd the Russian: "What was thv Plan Urged1

Al Goldsmith. I'niversiiy I'.irty
candidate for president of the stu-

dent body, announced his campaign
sialf Tuesday.

Included will bo George Itagsclale,
John Kerr. Dot Pressly. Jerry

Herman Godwin. Lucy
KoisNth. Kd Levy, Tucker Yates.
1U nny Thomas. Mary Jane Fisher,
Jack Lewis. Julia Ann Crater, Kit

Whitchurst. Dick Hohinson and
Charlie Pittman.

In annouru i ti i the staff Goldsmith
said. I tile very honored to have
siidi outstanding people supporting
me in my campaign for the presi-

dency of the student body."
'"In the next days.'" Goldsmith

added ' I plan to explain my stand
on certain important issues which
I believe to stand out as needing
immediate attention."

SYMPOSIUM:

Three Set
To Speak
HereToday

William Lee Miller. Don Z. Zim-

merman and Harry Golden will be
the main speakers at today's fifth
and sixth sessions of the 19S8 Car-

olina Symposium on Public Affairs
being held here on campus through

SOVIET CONSUL SERGEI STRIGANOV

Speaks Before Capacity Symposium Audience Here By Reuther
By PRINGLE PIPKLN

humanitarian aspect of the Hun-

garian revolt?"

Hungarian Revolt
Striganov answered that in the

revolt "a small fraction of people
raised its hands against the gov-

ernment elected by the people.
This (Hungarian) government ask-

ed the Soviet Union to assist them
in handling this situation. We con

Today's Events

secretary of Beta Theta Phi fraterni-
ty and a member of the local NRO-

TC unit.
' Issues Statement

In his announcement today. Pip-

kin issued the following statement:
"The job of being editor is a for-

midable one. It requires a deep
interest and a will to make personal
sacrifices.

. "Editorials will be carefully
thoughtout before they are written
in order to avoid speaking unwise-
ly. National, international and cam-

pus events will be considered in the
editorials.

"I feel I can present intelligently

PRINGLE PIPKIN

Seeks Daily Tar Heel Post

Minority
Privileges
Discussed

"Minority Rights: The Survival of

Individual . Freedom" was the topic

Victor Reuther, Jonathan Daniels
and Spencer Love addressed the
fifth meeting of the Tenth CarolinaSymposium Slate Symposium last night.

Friday.
sider this assistance as a humani Reuther a labor leader, asserted

that the clarion to call men to
action has not been sounded and

The following events are scheduled for today in conjunction with

that much confusion now exists as

tarian act. Nobody knows how j

many people would have been
killed in Hungary if the event had!
developed further."

In his speech. Merrill accused

NROTC Students Plan
Weekend Trip To Lejeune

the program of the Carolina Symposium on Public Affairs:
10 a.m. Carroll Hall; William Lee Miller, theologian and edu-

cator, "A Useless Faith In Useful Society."
12 p.m. Naval Armory, T. fW. Schmidt of the Office of Ordi

both the problems of the men in of an informal question and answer
discussion conducted by Ben Segalto what the individual can do.

the fraternities as well as those in

.Miller, brilliant young theologian
and educator will address Carolina
students and friends on "A Useless
Faith in a Useful Society." He is
speaking at 10 a.m. in Carroll Hall.

At 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall, Zim-

merman and Goldvn w ill speak. The
former is talking on "Science and
Survival" and Golden on "Minority
Groups and American Freedom."

Miller
A graduate of the University of

nance Research, U. S. Army, -- Durham, speaking - on "Ballistic De the dormitories because I have
lived in a dorm during the past twovelopments."

the Soviet Union of placing limita-
tions on information in compari-

son with freedom of the press in
this country.

The current unemployment of 5

million he said was undermining
the faith of the people. Modern
technology should rule out all want
he said.

Ninety-si- x billion dollars has been

years.
12 p.m. Howell Hall Auditorium; Dr. William J. McNally, medi

cal director of Federal Civil Defense, Region 3. Sponsored by the
School of Pharmacy, he is speaking on "The Role of the Pharmacist

and Michael Harrington yesterday
afternoon. "

.

The discussion, sponsored by the
YM-YWC- A Human Relations Com-

mittee, was held in the Library As-

sembly Room.

Ben Segal. Director of the Trade
Union Program on Civil Liberties
and Right, presented the unions'
point of view on civil liberties and
discrimination among workers.

Twenty-thre- e Marine Option NKO-T- C

seniors und junior will travel
to Camp Lejeune this weekend to
observe marines crs by the Second

Marine Division.
Tlie Kioup will fly from Raleigh-Durha-

Airport Friday afternoon
and return late Saturday after
watching an amphibious assault and
vertical envelopment training exer-

cise Saturday morning. The Second
Marine Division is returning to
Camp Lejeune alter participating in

in Survival."
2,000 Newspapers

Striganov had cited 2,000 as the
number of newspapers published

"The number of columnists writ-

ing for the editorial page must be
increased. Only the editorials will

reflect my opinion, and the column-

ists shall be free to express views
contrary to my own.

Will Speak Convictions
"Controversal issues will not be

in the Soviet Union. When ques
Nebraska and the Y'ale Divinity
School Miller was twice national
chairman of the Student YMCA.
During the year of 1953-5- he work- -

tioned about the relationship of

4 p.m. Graham Memorial main lounge; Sergei Striganov of the
Russian Embassy and Michael Harrington, staff member of the Fund
for the Republic, speaking on "East-Wes- t Tensions."

8 p.m. Memorial Hall; Harry Golden, Carolina Israelite editor,
and Don Zimmerman, USAF deputy director of development plan-
ning, to discuss "Minority Groups and American Freedom," and
"Science and Survival," respectively.

lost through the failure of the Uni-

ted States to fully mobilize its in-

dustry capacity. "We can win the
cold war if we utilize our resourses,"
he explained.

He propsed a profit sharing pro-

gram where the workers would get
25 per cent of the profits. The
country needs citizens with more

these newspapers to the govern-- 1

ment, Striganov said that a small ed at Smith College as an assistant
percentage were published by the j professor of religion and at the

avoided. While my ideas are not
extreme, I do hold definite convic-

tions which I will not hestitate to
express after I have examined the

extensive maniievers in the Carrib-- '
lu'.in I

Communist party and others were j same time was radio, television

published by the government, pubMajor Lawrence C. Norton LNMl . . FOR COEDS buying power, he said.
of Episcopal
next year he
the Reporter

and movie editor
Church News. The
joined the staff of

organizations, labor organiza facts. .
' liewill be the olficcr-in-char!- of the "Our purchasing power has nottions and youth organizations, all "Though editorials I will attempt

Michael Harrington, staff member
of the Fund for the Republic and
former associate editor of the Catho-

lic Worker, discussed the Catholic
as a minority group.

Among others questions. Mr. Segal
was asked. "What efforts are the
unions making to fight discrimina-
tion in the South and what prob-

lems do they run into in this fight?"
In reply, Segal stressed that most

group. kept pace with our ability to pro-

duce," he said. To allow the coun
of which reflect the views of the
organization.

' magazine for a year.
j He has participated in the Wash-- I

ir.glon Conference for Foreign Po

to point out what I believe best
for the campus and to arouse stu-

dents to action. The editor should
be a leader.

Plans Now Underway try to go to into a depression he
said would be proving the Commun

Orientation Blanks
Distribution Set TonightFor Carolina's Military Ball rrrr Mnmoc

Final plans for the joint Air Force V-Q-
Tier IMaiTltJa ists' major thesis that capitalism

"I hope to increase the interest
destroys itself.

of the students in the opportunities
He said, however the problems

by 5 p.m. Monday at which time were not insurmountable and wasCampaign Staff

licy Research and is a consultant
to the Fund for the Republic pro-

ject on Religion and the Free So-

ciety. In the fall of 1958, he will re-

turn to Yale University as assistant
professor in social ethics.

Golden
Golden, a product of the public

school system of New York City,
came south in 1939 to work on the
llendersonville Times News and

convinced that this country is more
than equal to the problems now

of this University and to make them
more aware of their social and
academic priviledge and responsi-

bilities.
"I will explain my policies regard-

ing the news aspect of the paper,
the responsibilities and training of

the staff, the business side of tlie
paper and other matters during my
campaign."

all applicants sign up for inter-
views with the selections committe.

The interviewing schedule is as
follows: Thursday, March 27,
p. m., Alderman; Friday, March 28,
2-- 4 p.m.. Spencer, Carr; Mon-

day March 31, 2-- 4 p. m., Mclver,
Smith and Smith-Evergree- n;

Bob Carter' announced yesterday
the appointment of Leon Holt, a
junior from Julian, as his campaign
manager. Holt is at present a stu-

dent legislator.

Applications for women's orienta-
tion counselors will be distributed
tonight in the women's dorms. A

member of the Orientation Commit,
tee will be present in each dorm to
explain the procedure of selection
and to answer any questions con-

cerning the orientation system.
Applications must be completed

and turned in to the dorm president

of the unions of the Al are
in favor of integration and Civil
Rights. However, Ire said that the
biggest problem lies in the fact that
the philosophy of the leaders does
not trickle down to the rank and
file worker.

The gap between the leader and
the worker presents, both a problem
and an opportunity for unions. In
this gap the "race-hate- " groups
have made the greatest inroads,
however, he said that the gap also

facing it.
Editor Daniels of The Raleigh

News and Observer discussed the
subject of "The Indestructible Tra-

dition."
This tradition is the "Acient A- -

-- Navy IJOTC Military Ball are
t.ivt becoming a reality. The annual
allair will be held Saturday. April
12, Irom t to 12 in the Naval Ann-

ul y.
Highlmht of tiie Ball will be the

presentation of the queen of the
ball and her court. The court will

b chosen before tlie ball and the
queen will be announced during
intermission of the dance.

The Military Ball is sponsored by

Hit- - local chapter of the National
Society of Seaboard and Blade,
honorary military fraternity. John
Alexander of Lake Wales. Fla.. is

president of the local chapter and
is in charge of arrnngmecnts.

later went to Charlotte to found tlie

(See SPEAKERS, Page 3) Tuesday, April 1, sororities merican faith" which grew out of
(under classmen in house) and 3:30-- "the hearts of men." "Our chief

Carter also annuonced the appoint-

ment of three assistant managers.
Miss Jackie McCarthy, a grad stu-

dent, will be in charge of cam-

paigning in sororities and women's
dorms; Paul Carr, a senior will

Chi Psi Maid occupation should be not with their Dinner Fetes provides the union with the opportrevolution (Russia's) but with ours

4:30, any not able to be interviewed
at their assigned time.

On Wednesday, April 2, the
selections will be announced and

(the revolt in 1776). He claimed the unity to come in and educate the
worker and thus change some un-

founded attitudes.
W:be in charge of the men s dorms

and fraternities and Whit Whitfield,
greatest danger to our survival was
the fact that the American revolu-

tion had became a "remote irrelev Harrington said that he felt thata senior, will manage the campaign
if a Catholic were nominated forancy" to the people on "old crowd-

ed continents." the presidency in I960, he coulda CAMPUS escape the fate of Al Smith in theRussia's recent scientific success

Dr. McBride
Dr. Katherine McBride, president

of Bryn Mawr College, was enter-

tained at a dinner in Spencer dining
hall Monday evening.

A massive spray of yellow jon-

quils appointed the head table in the
dining room, while miniature ar-

rangements were featured on each
individual table.

Magnolias, flanked with breath of
spring and azaleas were used to

among commuters and the outlying
areas.

Carter has asked that all others
interested in helping with the cam-
paign contact either him or Leon
Molt at 303 Grimes or call

election of 1928. The fact that a
SEEM has "immeasurably improved" the

chances of survival. The "newest very strong Southern delegation sup

immediately following spring holi-

days the counselor training period
will begin.

Counselor Trainer
Paddy Wall has been chosen

counselor trainer for this orientation
session. She urges that all appli-

cants be willing and able to give
time to the job that will be neces-
sary in order to have a successful
orientation next fall.

According to Miss Wall, only
those should apply who have a
sincere desire to serve and a sin-

cere interest in being of service

ported Kennedy's nomination for the
vice-presiden- in 1956 shows, Har- -

weapon" is still this country's old-

est faith.
rinton feels, that religious barriersBurlington Industries President

Love stated that the American in politics are coming down

directed "is one of survival and
coninued growth, approached from IN THE INFIRMARY

create a springtime atmosphere
throughout the receiving rooms of

the dorm.
Special guests for the event in

Si(' on student bulletin board:
"It lias been announced that the
HHTting place for prospective
candidates for the editorship of
The Dail'j Tar Heel has been
changed from Jloland Parker
Lounge 1 to Memor'uU Hall, dw.
to the turnout aitlicijKited."

- f4S cluded Mrs. William Friday; Chan- -

cellir and Mrs. Wrilliam Aycock;
Dean Katherine Carmichael; Dr.

to others and to the University.
Personal qualities looked for in a
candidate are: good scholarship,
good health, ability to get along
with people, ability to organize and
paign, leadership, poise and

Jones Named
To UP Position

The University Party has an-

nounced the appointment of Jerry
Jones as assistant to the party
chairman, Syd Shuford. Jones pri-

mary duties will be working with
legislative candidates and coordi-
nating their campaigns.

Other appointments were, Susan
Saunders, chairman of the office
staff, and Chuck Flack, publicity
chairman. Miss Saunders will as-

sist in planning meetings, and
Flack will handle Party publicity

want"'' Dorothy Atkins of the Psychology
department; Dean and Mrs. JamesGM SLATE

any angle."
While Love was optimistic - about

th growth of America values, he
said he was not complacent. Speak-

ing of Toynebee's theory of chal-

lenge and response, he said this
country still had many problems to
face.

In the past increased demands
had stimulated production be said
and this$ country must work for its
traditions because they "are in
some form or other what the world
truly wants and needs."

Godfrey; and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McKensie.

Official hostesses for the occasionInvaluable Service
were Mrs. Norman Bissell, SpencerMiss Wall added that "The Orien

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Misses Dorothy Bull, Nancy

Grubb, Carol Yeager, Phyllis
Spence, Dorothy Johnson, Nancy
Meiggs, Elizabeth McCutchain,
Magda Gonzales, Katherine Cue,
and Julia Redhead and Robert
Wellons, Robert Knott, Henry
Howell, John Ward, James Gra-

ham, Leon Adams, Tom Efird,
Samuel Carrington, Lawrence
Kouri. Donald Evans. William
Adams, Alphus Benthall, Richard
Midkiff, Homer Gardner, Wayre
Allan, Jim Rosenblatt, Gerald
Killpatrick, Joe Cordle, John Stun-d- a,

Robert Peedles, Dean Cul-bret- h,

Paul Fuller, Joe Ferrefl
and Edmund Lively.

Hall hostess, and Mrs. Bessie R.tation Commitee is looking forward
Buchanan, dining hall hostess.to a very successful program and

hopes that you will be interested
in becoming a part of it. The exper

The following activities are
Mlu-ilulr- for today at Graham
.Memorial:

Carolina Symposium, 11 a.m.,
p.m., and 10 p.m.. Main

Lounge; Polls Committee, 4-- 5 p.m.,
(.rail Room; Stray Greeks, 4-- 5

p.m.. Grail Kooni; Kappa, 7-- 9 p.m..
Roland Parker Lounge II; Bi-

partisan Board. 3-- 7 p.m., Wood-1hiu- s

Conference Room; IDC

Court. 7-- ! p. in., Woodhouse Con-It-rti- ue

Room.

ience will be invaluable to you as
an individual and your service in

MISS MARTHA FORTUNE was feted last night at a banquet at

the Chi Psi lodge, honorirg her selection as Maid of Chi Psi for

1958. An elementary education major from Brevard, she is a member

of Alpha Gamma Delta and has been active in many campus activi-

ties. Among the guests at the banquet were Sergei Striganov and

Eugeni Taostroutsev of the Russian Embassy, Mrs. Elizabeth Stack,

Charles Bernard, Robert Biren, Miss Luanne Thornton and Ray

Jeffries.

Legislative Candidates
There will be a meeting of all

Student Parry legislative candi-

dates today at 3 p.m. in Student
Party Headquarters, third floor.
New West.

valuable to the feature of Carolina."

as well as assist the candidates
with their individual publicity.

Shuford stated that this group
is the nucleus of the UP staff. Hq

added, "No finer group exists in
my opinion. I have the utmost con-

fidence in these people."

UP Candidates
All University Party candi-

dates will meet in Roland
Lounge 2 in Graham Me-

morial at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Applications may be obtained in

the office of Graham Memorial or
from the dormitory presidents.


